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WOMAN'S PLACE IN WORLD throws blame on company jiaRE WAR ON SHIP TRUST

Ella Darling KcKillip Adds Another Short
Chapter to ths Debate.

HOW TO BE HAPPY THpUGH MARRIED

ll tho Wlfo la Cnlded by Common
! Her Wedded 1,1 fe

Will Rot Bo a
Failure.

HKWARO, Neb.. Aug. 14. -- To tha editor of
Tlia Bee: The Literary Digest ot August
1. under tha title of "A Woman's Indict- -

tnant of Present Day Marital Relations,"
reviews and article by Mrs. Charlotte
Perkins Oilman, In which the writer con- - I

eludes that marriage la a failure, for I

vnm.n 1A . I i. i I.
on Its present basis, for the reason that
tbis relation Is so one-side- d. A woman's I

husband, children and home are expected
to be her world, while the man has his wife,
children, home and the world as well." I

Mrs. Oilman supposes a case of a woman,
wiui satisfactory domestic relations, a kind
husband and nice children, an extensive
house and means to gratify her tastes In
Its adornment, but ahe has uneasy longings,
tinsatlsfled ambitions, and cravings for
companionship which need the larger gen- -
era relations or lire to sutlsry, ani con--
sequent Iy marriage la a failure, and It

sexes realise they have far wider duties
and desires than those of the domestlo
relatione. ' I

It seems strange that a Dubllcation like
the Literary Digest should give space to the
review of such a bllous moan. If marriage
was a failure In the rase above cited. It
was because the woman was a soulful
female, devoid of common sense, who with
everything necessary for happiness, re

a Job on the railroad, or was not other--
wise mixed up In the world like her
husband. I

Main's Side and Woman's Sid
If marriage Is one sided, as the woman

asserts, the woman has the easy side of
It, for she Is provided for, protected,
humored, loved, and petted, unless she
becomes so disagreeable or commonplace
that It la Impossible to love her. Thou- -
sands of women expect love and devotion
from their husbands, and all the fortunate
tins of life as their rightful due when meeting. Senator Obaldla, a sup-- January 1. 1806, to obtain the eight-hou- r
they have neither wit, porter of the treaty, has had several con- - according to plans most

or scarcely common sense and ferences President Marroquln and fitfuS, th6'r
to be thankful It their hus- - United States Be.upre. but not- -

Bracken was elected fourth" vice prob-ands tolerate them, and their acquaint- - withstanding their efforts the committee nd c p Nur6mburr.r delegate to

Tls In ourselves, not In our stars, that I

we are underlings" and we generally get I

all we pay for In life. I

In married life the man holds the heavy
end of the lever. He has to provide a I

v. . .v- - , -,r"u, '" V in i i -- iruegie ,or ,

CAwioim it? Keep u KUing. xuri jus I

woriu, anu ii is no sinecure w nen ne sees I

men as capable as himself constantly I

going to the wall, and their families to I

want.
A woman has her husband and her world.

the same as a man hns his wire and his
world. Her world, which Is a far more
agrewable workshop. Is the with its
possibilities of culture In muslo and good
literature, with Its artistic adornments and
Its agreeable associations of husband.
children and friends. That is world enough
for a womanly woman, but If she Is not I

a womanly woman, and there Is domestlo
unhapplness. It Is not marriage that is a
failure, but the woman herself.

Responsibility of tbo Wife.
Any woman who baa a home and the

comforts of life and a husband who does
not get drunk or beat her has no business I

to allow marriage to be a failure, for men
are what the women make them, generally, I

and while some of our fair artisans do not
exactly with Phidias or Praxiteles In
their human eoulpturing, yet upon ths
whole they turn out pretty fair Jobs. A
wlfs can make or mar most any man,
ana in nine cases out of ten where mar-- I

naga is a failure It la woman's fault, for
tha boms la her especial realm, and the
love and attention a woman gives her
home Is the only Investment tliat always
pays 100 per cent, and It Is her duty to
make her home tha desirable place
on earth for husband, children and friends.
And If she falls, the fault Is not In mar
riage maintained on Its present basis, as
millions of happy homes all over our broad
land oan testify, but In her own of

Many a good housekeeper Is a miserable
home maker, and Is about as Interesting
to her husband as a clialr. a table or inv
ther piece of household furniture. And

suoh woman often oomplaln that marriage
is a raiiurs Decause their husbands do not
lovo uiem. V su, perhaps they can't Be- -
cause we ought to love a person Is no
reason in tbo world for our doing so, and
taxing, into conaiaeration the natural con- -
trarlness of human nature. It Is a verr
reason for our not doing so; and there
m no wny a man snoum lovs hia i

wife, because she does her dutv and is a I

good houaekeep.r. If .he 1. not asreeaU. I

w.ss atti snv v v v uvuii IV VUIIIjyci Ul H1PC
Uon, there la for a woman to love
her husband Just because he the
living and keeps his barn clean. Love Is
not governed by the will.

What some women need Is more common
sense ana less sentiment. They do not seem I

to realise a man cannot always keep
at taai nign preasure or love and enthusl- -
asm that made him want to Jump over the
taoon, that he cannot always be ripping the
universe 10 miters ana vowing by the eter- -
nal stars how he adores her. He has
eaugut his car, and there la no occasion, as I

ne can see, lor mm to keep Jumping off
and chasing It every little while. Just to
make thlnga Interesting for his wife. And
It Is her business to make life s Journey
pleasant by cultivating a sympathy, a con
geniality of tastes and a Jully comaraderle
that Is far mors comfortable when ws get
the rheumatism than love's heroics.

When Marriage Never Fall.
- We never hear anything about marriage
feeing a failure In those countries where
Woman la held In no more consideration
than a chattel, but In America, where
woman's Is ideal for I would
rather be an American woman with her
frcedora. Intelligence, social and clvlo
rights, with the courtesy, deference, re-
spect and love that Is given her than to
reign a queen on any foreign throne.

It is the failures that attract our atten
tion, tor It la only when a couple haa trou
ble that they are worth talking about. Dl- -

oroos are only 1 per cent of the marriages,
statistics say, and a buttneas where the
failures are only 1 per cent would be re- -
garded as a very safe investment.

I have no sympathy for Mrs. Charlotte
Perkins Oilman's soulful women, who sigh
for a sphere and look upon the home as a
secondary consideration.

The home Is above every other Interest In
the wide world, for the spec of civilisation,
the acme of existence, is a happy home.
and should be the aim of every woman who
la enough to have family ties.
Her best energies, her best talents. In short
tho heat of ever thing should be given to
tha home first. Then If she hts any energy
or talent left over, more than la needed for
home consumption, she can pass It out to
the community, but she should keep the
choloe fruits of life for and
drea. aud dried apples are gocd
nough fur the world.

ELLA DARLING M KUXJP.

Pari Motormaa Sara Defectlv Motor
Wu Responsible for Canard and White Star Beth Btart Mediter

Accident.

(Copyright, 1"S. by Press Publishing Co.)
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PARIS. Aug. 15 -(- New York World Ca- -

blegram Special Te'.-xram.- ) The Mo tro
polltan Subway company doea not hesitate
to throw all the blame for the subway dis-

aster on Chauvin, the motorman of train
No. 13, whose passengers were all killed.
Chauvin, on the other hand, makes a
vigorous statement, putting the manage-
ment in a bad light. lie declares that his
motor had been In bad shape a long time,
and that he had taken It to the reDalr
shop twice within the twenty-fou- r hours
before the accident occurred, and that all
tha motormen made daily reports of the
defective condition of their motors, but
that the officials Ignored their comDlalntn.

k. . . - I

and that the traffic was too heavy to admit
of repairs. Chauvin says he wanted to
sidetrack his train at Belleville, and waa
astonished to find that the train waa run
by the station, with the evident intention I

of going as far as Place de la Nation. He
avers that he whistled to atop the train,
but thst the motorman behind did not hear
the signal.

The officials of the road belittle Chauvln's
statement, saying that the only repair the
motor needed was to the brakes, and that
" conamon was in no wise responsinie

r tne accident, financially, the rata- - I

shares hare already dropped off more than
60 points and the number of passengers
fell from 230,000, on the day before the
accident, to about 100,000 on the following
day- 11 expected that the municipality
wl" require additional ventilators and
exits, mat win necessitate the expenditure
of millions by the company. Then the
damages to be paid for loss of life will be
heavy. I

MAY RATIFY THROUGH FEAR

Colombian Senate, Afraid of Annexa
tion, May Accept Canal

Treaty.

PANAMA, Aug. 15. Letters received from
Bogota say that up to August 1 the Panama
canal committee had only held one meeting
on account of the disgust of the members
with the conduct of Senator Perex, who L

Insisted on recalling the treaty at the first

the treaty.
Both the house of representatives and

the senate are deeply impressed with the
persistent rumors which reach Bogota of
the possibility of a movement for the seces- -

,i .v. . ... i..v ul ,.Um,u. u, u ur.i,
inuiiou, x no ivar uith nucu mn ereiimaillj I

hhhui iuuuw isuiure iu reiiiiy ijib ireaiy
appears to constitute the only chance for
favorable action.

POLAR TRIP IS POSTPONED

Sailor Killed ay Flylna; Rope Brines
Antarctic Expedition Back

t to Port.

PARIS, Aug. IS. The Antarctlo expedition
of Dr. Jean Charcot, son of the Alienist,
was to have sailed from Havre this after
noon on the steamer Francais, but the ac
cidental death of a sallpr soon after the
departure of the vessel led to the return
of tha expedition whloh will not leave until
tomorrow.

When about a mil out the hawser of the
atam u which was tnsin th ii
parted, an end atriklna; a sailor, killing him
instantly.

Dr. Charcot, waa greatly depressed by
the accident. Before leaving he had given
out a farewell letter saying his crew, ves
el and equipment were distinctly French

and he hoped to bring credit on the French
flag.

PLAN NEW ATLANTIC LINE

Rnsalnn ' Volnnteer Fleet to Join
Black Sea wlta Ann.

Icn.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15. The Novoe
Vremya announces that the Volunteer
Fleet association of Odessa will Inaugurate
a regular service between the Black sea
and the United States during the coming
autumn. The steamer Smolensk will make
,k nr Mr.

The Volunteer Fleet association has nine- -
teen ships, ten of which have a speed of
over nineteen knots. They are all auxll
lary crulsera of the Russian navy,

Hast Record Rifle
HAVANA. Aug. 15.-- The secretary of the

intrin, h nrri.ri .ir tn flr. nr,.
report to the police the sale of every rifle

t.u. . ,,ir,i hrn.
BRAKES FAIL TO HOLD CARS

They Dnah Down Incline at Terrific
Baeed aad Two Men Ars I

lol.red. I

wtT.KMnARBK. Pa. Aua--. 1.1 Tha I

brakes on a coal train of eight cars on the I

Central Railroad of New Jersey failed to
hold on the steeo mountain arada near
Ashley today and a big wreck was the re- -
iuit.

The ena-in- Preceded the train to Ashlev
to take water, and was about to start back
to pick up the cars when they came dash- -
ng down the mountainside at a terrlflo

speed. They crashed Into the locomotive
and Charles Devitt. a brakeman. was
fatally arid Engineer Johnson seriously In
Jured.

REDSKINS ARE MIGRATING

Ckoetnws Leave Mississippi to Obtain
Lands Awarded by Con.

cress.

ARDMOItE. I. T.. Aur. 18. Hundreds of
uiaalsalnnl Choctaw Indiana are Immlrrst- -

I In to Indian Territory in accordance with
an act of congress passed last year, which
requires these Indians to settle here In
order' to secure an allotment of the value
of S20 acres.

There are several thousand Indiana In
Mississippi, many of whom are in straight- -

ened circumstances. Congress appropriated
$25,000 to remove the indigent ones to this

1 territory,

Good Advice for Travelers.
I Whether going to the mountains or sea

here or taking a Journey on business or
pleasure never leave borne without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dlar- -

I rhoea Remedy. It la worth many tlmee lie
I cost when needed, and may aave life. Buy
I It now

I Gray Names Wright as Inslre,
I Brit ANTON. Pa., Aug. 15. T. D. Nlch

oli- - aocremry of the miners' conciliation
Judge Gray of Wilmington. Dvl.. notlfyli g
mm mat ne nan appointed earrou 11.
Vt right, former United hiales commlnsloner
of luh-o- and member of the Anthracite
commission, a member of the strike board
The board several days ago
rvaueeled Juls 11 ray to appoint an urn- -

as rioilJed Iu Uia award vf the
strike taqiir uai'ju.

ranean Berries from Boston.

RG FIGHT FOR SEA FREIGHTS IS FORESEEN

Mllr ought

home,

SaJes.

Dominican Sonth Eirop Servlc
Transferred to Combine' Lin Pro--

aratery to Straggle Impond-l- a

with British tomptif.

NEW YORK. Aua;. 15 --iWord wu received
from England today by the White Star
line that the Mediterranean service of the
Dominion line, tunning from Boston, had
been turned over to the White Star. Com
menting on this, the World tomorrow will
Bay .

k..."!; th.int Ma- -
rin rnmnnnv and the Cunard Steamship
company as Is evinced by the statement

?! J,V,ia!,tC,pSIVJ?rarnenn service from
Honton, and the counter-stateme- nt from the
White Star that it. too, wouia nave a aim

For two years the Dominion line, which
la a part of the "steamship combine," has
bParath'd BosToV field toTtse""1' While
ofar L "JLym t will take over the Do- -
minion line. Improve It and bring It to so
blah Ban'd0!1hB,ta;dav

-

white Star line said today that it ii

"a friendly competition.

rrtlN I tn LUIVirLtIt LADUno

Forty-Klnt- h Annual Session of the
International I'nlon Comes

to a Close.

WASHINGTON. Aug. lb. The forty-nint- h

annual session of the International Typo- -
graphical union closed today. Before ad
journment a vast amount of business was

shed through. Including the committee
reports on labels, allied unions and eight
hour day.

The last-name- d committee noted the
progress made during the last year on the
eight-hou- r movement and favorably re-

ported the following resolution, which was
adopted by the convention

Resolved, That the committee on eight- -
hour day be Instructed to notify local
unions which hnve not already obtained the
eight-hou- r day or made contracts binding
them to Its provisional institution, that It
" P.7'unIon that they ' k,Tfforton

the American Federation of Labor,
A resolution providing for the appoint

ment of a committee, whose duties It shall
be to inquire into the relation of taxation
to wages and the advisability of national
l.1n. V, . tmat and monnnollea anA Mnn'"" r

tlnrtlnr In the Tvnoirranhlral Journal
vn nttonted

The action of the convention regarding
trie Cummlngs memorial provides that if
sufficient funds can be raised for the pur
pose within a year a library building will
be added to the printers' home, to be known
as the Cummlngs Memorial library. Instead
of erecting a monument.

The Electrotypers' and Btereotypers'
union held the last of Its series of meetings
today. President Freel declined to present
a proposition to endorse W. 8. Waudby as
labor commissioner on the ground that
under Its constitution the union can take
no part In politics. The convention voted
down a proposition to establish a Journal
to be devoted to Its Interests, but a mo
tion to adopt an official button prevailed,,.

BUILDING MEN CHANGE RULE

Conrentlon ncatrlcts Strike
Assessments to Members cf

Council.

DENVER. Aug. 15. The Building Trades
councils convention today made an Impor
tant change In the constitution affecting
per capita assessments for etrlke and lock-
out benefits. Heretofore such assessments
were levied on the total membership! of
all national and International locals affil-

iated with the council. Now It will be lim-

ited to unions which are affiliated with
the local councils that are members of
the National Building Trades council.

The constitution committee reported back
tho referendum resolution and recom-
mended that action on the matter be held
In abeyance.

The organization committee recom
mended the adoption of the resolution in-

viting the United Brotherhood of Car- -

Pne" nd Joiners of America to affiliate
with the council. The report was con
curred In, a delegate representing ths
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners dUsentlng.

The recommendation of the constitution
committee that the Jurisdiction of tho
lathers should be amended so as to give

U tho Bhectln work t0 th9 carpenters'
.....- - - ..v... j w w.

THREATS OF INSANE MAN

Woman In Plttebar- - Pieces
Clothing Soaked in

Blood,

PITTSBURQ, Aug. 15. Officers were
Present at Bast Liberty and Union station
today watching for the eomlng of Prof,
Edwin T. Osbaldestan from New York,

fr whom a warrant has been Issued on a
charge of threatening the lire or Mrs.
Flugns, but he did not arrive.

Osbalder.tan formerly lived here and
was very attentive to Mrs. Lugas, who was
then unmarried. Eighteen months ago ahe
left for Germany. Osbardestan followed
soon afterward and found her In the com
pany of a man. and. It Is alleged, shot ant)
killed him. He was arrested, but adjudged
Insane and released. The young woman
then returned to Pittsburg and married P.
Lugas, auperlntendent of a chemical torn- -
pany. yesterday Airs. lAigaa received a
letter inclosing pieces of blood-soake- d

clothing, through which bullet holes
scorched with powder, were visible. The
letter stated that the trouble had been

I removed to America and would all be gone
over again, ending: "I will oome to Pltts--
burs to find you. I send you some of the
life's blood of my last victim." Mrs.
Lugas' house is guarded by officers.

FAIR SEEKS THE WATER MEN

Francis Offers "Irrigation Day" as In- -
dncement for Congress to

Visit St. Loals.

OGDEN. Aug. 15. President - Francis of
tho Louisiana Purchase exposition haa
written to the ofnc'ala of the National Irri
gatlon congress, which meets In Ogden next
month. Inviting tho congress to hold Its
session st 8t. Lauls next year. He says
a special "Irrigation day" will be named for
exerclsvs snd a special program arranged
showing the work being done by the con
gress. The matter will be laid before the
congress.

Bryan t Attend FnneraL
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. 15 A tele

I gram received tonight from W. J Bryan
I js no will ue In ?ew Haven on Wefln
I day to attend the funeral of the late Phtlo
I 8. Bennett of this city slid New York, who
I was ti led In an acuilent in Idaho
I Mr. li. nnait was a clues political friend

01 Ur. iir) an

Me Mml
Will Surpass Anything of the Kind Ever

COMPLETE SAMPLE LINES OV THE TII11EE FINEST FURNITUI1E FACTORIES IN THIS COUNTRY. THESE GOODS

WERE MADE FOR SAMPLES. MIND YOU, AND HAVE A STYLE AND FINISH THAT CANNOT RE SURPASSED AT
ONY PRICE. OUR PURCHASE WAS JUST ONE-HAL- F THE COST OF REGULAR GOODS. WE BOUGHT THE GOODS
FOR AN ADVERTISEMENT THEY GO ON SALE MONDAY MORNING, AND THE FIRST BUYERS TAKE THEIR
CHOICE. NO GOODS SOLD TO
BUY THE FINEST GOODS AT

17.50 Oak Chlffonleres, 5 drawers at
19.50 Oak Chlffonleres, 5 drawers and French
U0.60 Oak Chlffonlere-- at

tli.BO Oak Chlffonleres at
$16 50 Bed Room Suite at
$21.00 Bed Room Suite at
$2485 Bed Room Suite at
$2950 Bed Room Suite at
$.55.00 Bed Room Suite at
$2.60 Iron Beds at
$3.50 Iron Beds at
$4.50 Iron Beds at
$5.50 Iron Beds at
$6.60 Iron Beds at
$7.85 Iron Beds-- at
$9.85 Iron Beds at
$10.85 Iron Beds at
$6.50 Dining Tables at ..
$7.85 Dining Tables at ...
$50 Dining Tables at ...
$10.85 Dining Tables at ..
$13.75 Dining Tebles t .,
$1.G0 Sideboards at
$16.75 Sideboards at
$18.50 Sideboards at
$22.75 Sideboards at ....
$25.00 Sideboards at

MJ1

ni
TWO IN DANGER OF THE MOB

Brace of Murderers, at Lander, Wyo.,
. Likely to bo Victims of

Lynching;.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Aug. 15. Advice
from Lander at 2 o'clock thla morning
Indicated that, that town would probably
be the scene of a doubl lynching and that
James Keffer and James Dollard would
be the victims. A large uowd of axclted
men gathered about the Lander Jail late
last night and for a time It looked as
though the bistlle would be stormed at
once.

The mob was armed with rifles and
revolvers and two or three men carried
ropes. After a brief consultation among
the leaders, however, the crowd apparently
dispersed, but an attack la expected at
any moment.

Dollard killed Frank Bryant In a saloon
Wednesday, after having brained Ross
Stringer, with a board, Dollard, who Is an

waa drunk, and was shoot-
ing up the town at the time.

James Keefer was convicted of murder-
ing William Warren, a stage tender, on
the Lander-Rawlin- s line two years ago
and was sentenced to be hanged, but was
granted a stay of execution pending nn
appeal to the supreme court. The regular
guard Is at the Jail, but that Is small.

Up to 10 o'clock today no lynching had
occurred at Lander, but the sentiment In
favor of one appeared to be very strong,
and It Is feaied an attempt will be made
tonight. If not before, to take both Bollad
nnd Keffer from Jail and hang them.

Today two brothers and two half broth
ers of James Jollard, accompanied by sev
eral friends, to the number of about a
dosen, arrived, well armed. It Is reported
that the Dollards have sworn to save Jim
Dollard from the mob and also that they
plan to attack the Jail and rescue the al
leged murderer.

MILLER MUST STAND TRIAL

Charged with Bribing; Congressman,
Bnspeet Falls to Get Indict-

ment (taashed.

NEW YORK. Aug. 15. United States
Judge Thomas today denied a motion of
Oeorge P. Miller to quash the Indictment
found agaihst him for bribery.

Miller was indicted with Congressman
Drlggs on a chargs of paying Drlggs cer-
tain drafts aggregating $3,725 for aid In
procuring a contract from the United
State government with the E. J. Bradt- -

Dent company for cash registers.

AGED WOMAN DISAPPEARS

Starts fros Massachusetts for San
ri

tha Way.

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 15. --Mrs. Ellen
Kelllher, aged 70, of Lawrence, Mass., who
left that placa on July XI. haa mysteriously
dropped out of sight. The last heard of
her was when a coupon attached to her
railroad ticket was taken up between
Albany and Buffalo. N. Y.

Her baggage arrived here in dus tlms and
several drafts addressed to her have been
received.

BOGUS LORD SEEKS BAIL

Snsnoeted Marderev Obtalas Habeas
Corpns Writ Returnable on

Wedaeaday,
(

BT, LOUI8. Aug. 16. A wrtt of habeas
corpus, returnable on Wednesday, was
granted today by Judge McElhlnney of ths
St. Louis county circuit court for F. Sey-

mour Harrington, a prisoner In the Clayton
Jail, on the charge of having murdered
James P. McCann.

la the petition It Is alleged that Barring-to- n

la being unlawfully held In Jail with-
out the right to bail.

DEALERS OR HELD IN RESERVE FOR ANYBODY. THIS
HALF THE MANUFACTURER'S COST, THAT VERY RARELY" HAPPENS.

S3.K

plate glass at t3 5

KftRPtM .uANttr or
sek.sriscs rvspitval

nM
I1L90
$1500
US.50
$13.85

$24.50
. .... $1.75

...... ,....$2.26
$2.5
$S.S5

$495
$5.85

165)
$7.7i
$3.95

$4.50

$8.50
' $7.75

$9.83

$9 00

$11.50

$U85
$15.85
$16.85

AY DEN
CONFEDERATE OFFICERS NAMED

Genernl Tladal of Sons of Sontbern
Veterani Names Members

of Bis Stall.

BT. LOUIS. Aug. neral N. R. Tio-da- l,

transmlsslssippl commander of the
United Sons of Confederate Veterans, has
made the following appointments to bis
staff, which Includes three girls: I. J.
Stockett, adjutant general and chief of
staff, Fort Worth, Tex.; J. M. Ball, quar-
termaster general, Houston, Tex.; John F.
Easley, Inspector general, Ardmore, I. T. ;

8. T, Knox, commissary general, Pine Bluff,
Ark.; Perry Lesle, Judge advocate general,
Sherman, Tex. ; Dr. , L. A. Suggs, surgeon
general, Fort Worth, Tex.; Rev. W. L.
Sims, chaplain general, Chelsea, I. T. ; Miss
Virginia Ball, assistant commander gen-
eral, Fort W'orth; W. S. Oarratt, assistant
adjutant general, Bt Louis; William Light-foo- t,

assistant quartermaster general,
Thurber, Tex.; V. M. Clark, assistant quar-
termaster general. Sulphur Springs, Tex.;
Miss Estclle Daugberty, assistant quarter-
master general, Houston, Tex.; Mlsa Louis
Douglas Lightfoot, assistant quartermaster
general, Thurber, Tex.; W. W. Nicholson,
assistant commissary general, Fort Worth.

THE COLLEGE BOY HARVESTER

His Advcntnre with tbe Hardy, Free-Hnnd- ed

Milkmaid Fashioned
In Kansns.

On of th college boys who went to ths
western Kansas harvest fields writes to a
friend an account of his experiences, say
ing:

"Well, this Isn't what It Is cracked up
to be, and Harold would have confessed
himself all in and come home to mamma
Inside of two days after the starting If
he hadn't been worse afraid of the Joshing
of you devils than of blistered paws. Speak
ing of blistered paws, It's no Joke. Before
night the first day I had puffs all over
my hands and that night the fat dame
of this household stuck needles into 'em
and tapped me until I ran water like a
hydrant. But the old boy was good to me
and for two days he kept me at choring
around, hauling water, helping the fat
dame cook and playing the baby generally.
Then I tackled the header boxes again for
ten straight days and I really got to liking
it. But say, Willie, don't you believe that
story about a shortage in the world's crop.

know better, for I pitched enough of
the blamed stuff to make two crops of
world's breadstuff.

"And, Willie, there Is another thing you
can disabuse your festering Intellect of.
You can't spoon with these country girls
with the Joyous freedom that you read
about. We have a roly-pol- y girl her who
doesn't wear corsets and who don't care
how much sock shs displays when she
kicks at the cat. I kissed her the other
night. I won't do it any more. If I want
exercise of a rapid kind I will go out and
ground an electric light wire through my
handsome person. She whacked me on the
side of the head with a fist like a ham.
and don't you doubt It, Willie, she meant
every word of It.

"I get ti a day and 'found,' 'Found'
means that the old man comes to your
downy couch at t o'clock in th morning
gnd, finding you asleep, whoops you out
to feed the horses. By the time the horses
ars fed we are called to breakfast. Did
you ever eat pie at breakfast? Well, we

you have pie you can't complain st sny
other Indignity. And every pie we have
had so far is made out of raisins. Now,
don't get It into your head that raisins
won't make good pie. They do.

"After breakfast we hie us away to the
field and cut wheat until the fat dam
waves a tablecloth out of th window to
tell us that dinner is ready. Than w eat
and go out and rut more wheat, and th
old boy keep us at ft until it gets too
dark to see. But, Willie, the way you con
sleep after you have had a day like that!
You go dead that's all about It.

"I figure that I will get home with about

For
Attempted in

tl.00 Dining Chalrs-- at
11.25 Dining Chairs at
11 46 Dining Chairs at
tl.tt Dining Chairs at
11.86 Dining Chairs at
12.00 Dining Chairs at
115.76 Folding Beds at
$1.M Folding Beds-- at
21.78 Folding Beds-- at

124 85 Folding Beds-- at
115.00 Comb. Oak Bookcase and Desk at
$17.50 Comb. Oak Bookcase and Dek at
$19.85 Comb. Oak Bookcase and Desk at
$22.50 Comb. Oak Bookcase and Desk at

$24.00 Comb. Oak Bookcase and Desk at
$5.25 Parlor Chalrs-- at
$6.50 Parlor Chairs at

OIL CLOTH!
We have Just received a car of new,

bright, perfect floor oil cloth nil width and
all colors, worth up to 46c yard,

MONDAY AT 15 CENTS A YARD.
$6.75 Rope Portieres at $3 91
$7.50 Tapestry Portieres, at .$4.91
$6.00 Tapestry Portieres, at $3.95
$2.00 Rope Valences, at ...Sr
$3.00 Rope Portieres, at .... .$1.48

$30 to the clear. The old boy aays he will
give me $26 a month to stay and plow, and
a thresher man offers $1.50 a day and
found' if I will work for him. But $30 is

capital enough for Harold. I am not grasp-
ing or sordid. .

"(P. 8. I had a heart-to-hea- rt talk with
the roly-pol- y girl last evening. Bhe said I
ought to be ashamed of myself for kissing
her In tha house where the fat dame might
see. It it wasn't for echool taking up I
believe I'd tackle that Job of plowing.)"
Kansas City Journal.

PREFERENCE F0R SMOKERS

Man Who Wanted Work Done
Qnlckly Fonnd It Worth While

to Favor Them.

"Th folks all gave me the laugh when
I sent down to the city for ten uen to
come up to my rural place to work-smo- kers

preferred. I wanted a Job finished
quick, digging drains and laying tiles, and
some other things of tha sort; what's more,
I wanted It done within two weeks. It
was finished inside of ten days, the men
got their money and left for the city call-
ing me an easy boss. How did I accom-
plish a two weeks' Job inside of ten days?
Easy enough and as simple as you please.
I said I preferred smokers when 1 sent
for the gang. When they went to work I
told them they were to smoke as much as
they pleased. And they hit the pipe right
along to their content, I assure you. A
neighbor came over to look at the Job, and
he threw up his hands when he saw my
gang. Down in ths drain were four lusty
fellows; each and averyon was loading and
lighting his bowl.

" 'Waste of Urn that; takes a man at
leaet one minute to fill, light, and start a
pipe. Those fellows could not work for
me. Simply wasting too much time smok-
ing.'

"So he said, but so I th same failed to
agree with him when I saw the chaps
buckle down to business; worked ' snd
puffed, puffed snd worked. It waa the
same with tbe tile men. They'd suddenly
lift up with a Jerk as though ther had
forgotten something. Out came the pipes
and bags scratch, puff, and, presto! down
went the tllea all shipshape and quickly. It
was the ssme with the rest of th men.
They worked and smoked, smoked and
worked; If they lost time fooling with the
pipe they made it more than up when the
pipes started business. Mind, I do not find
any fault with the non-smok- er on the
contrary I admire th man who does not
use the weed. But when It comes down to

CRUSHES
THE LIF

The most loathsome and repulsive

b
Omaha.
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OIL CLOTH- -
Remnant squares of upholstery goods.

tapestry, velours, etc.
AT 15 CENTS EACH.

Bib reduction sale on made-u- p rugs.
These rugs are made up mostly from the

remnants of our carpet stork, and are not
Enid at remnant prices but re made up
absolutely free.

Sires run from CVixlOH-f- L to :cttxl-- at
$10.00, $'5.00, VIM and $20.00.

real old hard work I will tr.ko the smoker
every time when I want my Job done quick-

ly."
"And I presume you lighted a perfecto

and looked the thing over with a degree of
satisfaction that was subllmeT"

Hardly; I never smcke myself. I only .

chew." New York Times.

Poor Richard Junior's Phllosonhy.
Belief jn defeat has defeated many men.
The hungry man and the man In lov

hustle.
Pluck la th candle that lights up a dark

future.
A sensible girl dislikes being taken for

an angel.
Come poets would rather write than be

president.
The worst spendthrift is the man who

wastes time.
Our love of outdoor life Is hereditary;

Aam was a gardener.
Gossip may sometimes tell the truth, but

It seldom gets caught at It.
A success seems larger when a failure Is

used for the measuring stick.
The girl who has mastered the piano

will And no difficulty with a man.
Failure Is a person who used to hang

out a sign, "Will be back in ten minutes."
In the matter of achieving success, con-

sistency Is a paste Jewel compared with
persistency.

There are girls who cannot talk learnedly
about marriage, and yet et husbands eas-
ily enough. Saturday Evening Post,

An Expert.
Doctor Do I think I can cur your ca-

tarrh? Why, I'm aure of It
Patient So you are very familiar with

the disease?
Doctor I should say so! I've had It

myself all cay life. Judge.

Motion for New Trial Overrnled.
CYNTHIANA, Ky.. Aug. dgo Os-

borne today tverruled the motion of a I

new trial for. Jett and White, who wer
yesterday convicted and given life sen-
tences for the Marcum assaskliiatlon. Th
defei.se filed notice of an appeal, accom-nanle- ri

tiv a bill of exceptions. A stay of
execution was tuken for both prisoners for

j
J14)SlmnhahaaaMs.'tV "f"1 lh court appenls shall

Hlxty-Fo- ur Indictments Retaraod,
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Aug. 15.-- The grand

Jury today returned sixty-fou- r Indictments
agulnst hotel salounlsts and gro- -

'cerymen, all charged with operating slot
machines for gambling purposea.

Psvrlflo Sqnndron Graces Hegatta.
ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 16.-- The North Pa-

cific squadron, now at Bremerton (Wash.)
navy yard, has been ordered to Astoria
during the annual regatta next week.

OUT
cf all living

things is the serpent, and the vilest and most
degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Toison. . The serpent
sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes through
the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little ulcer, .

soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout tbe whole
system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and copper col-

ored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat become ulcerated,
and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptoms are mild compared to

V.a n,rnf1,.lTibc. an1 in (Tfri n tr t li a t rm in t Vi e latter etacrftt r,f tliA Hionc
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eces.es and sickening ulcers and tumors show the whole system is cormpted
and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon this serpent disease tightens its
coils and crushes out the life. The only antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S.

It cures permanently the most desperate cases. It is
natufo'm remedy, com posed entirely of vegetable
ingredients. S. S. b. destroys every vestige of the
poison and removes all danger cf transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.

Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash, dry up the cores and drive
in the disease, but do not cure permanently.

Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical advice
ar (pedal information. This will cost you nothing.

WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA--


